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INTRODUCTION
The methodology of ?rfl7 al-lrq, embodies the basic approach ald framework of
*roueht Musiim jurists have proposed for the development of Sl'ari'a U!'l al-fiqh
is conarned with the sources of law, their order of prioritv, alld methods bv which
legal rules may be dedlced from the source Eaterials of S'dli'a It is also
coln-.iea q'ith dnectins and reexlating the e'rercise of ,'il'ad' The soEces of
namelv
S,4alt'a are of two kinds: revealed and notr-revealed' The levealed sources,
guidelin€s
general
and
itrjulctions
specific
both
contain
the Qu'fln and Sunnah,
oa lm and religion, but it is the brmd ard gene'al directives which occlpv the
larsd part of the legal content of the Qu' n aod Sunnah The seneml directives
ttai are found ;n these sources are corcemed not so much with methodologv as
with substantive law Dd ihev provide indications which caIl be used as raw
to
materials in the development of the law. The methodologv of mtl refers mainlv
rules of interyretatioE and deduction; and metlods of reasonhg such as analosv
(q,16), julistic prefdence Grrrsar), presumption of continuitv ('rt'sha'), and so
io..l,-*t i"n ur. ar.U" slb-varieties of ,r'n47. !ftile the clear injunctions (26's
permalcnr
Dl. oi ,,.., and Eseral principles olthe Qu ran and Sunnah cornmand
validiry, ;e merhodolos:r' ol Ml does nor. lor ir was de! eloped aner fie revelation
julistic
of the Qu'rm ar1d Sumah came to ao enal' and Dost of it consists of
propositions advanced by scholars of ditrerent periods of historv ad&essins issues
iU"n -nv o' -"y "ot be refleciive of the dominant concems of contemporary
Muslims. There is little doubt ttrat some of the doctrires of 6'1, such as ,ma'
(setreral co!9.e!sqs), and q,yal (analosical reasonhg, were pardv desisned to
e"couraee s{ititid ana curb the influence of foreisn taditions into therrtt co'?'s
of Islanr- ThEdioctrines and methods that were so developed embodied tle ulema
responses to the growing diversity in the schools of thought, sects and factionsi
ttrai was witnessea in the edy period of the Abbasid iule alound the fourth
centuy hiimh. Evidence also suggests that the development of 'A'l was influenced
by the dft over legitimacy betweer the ulema aod ruIers The ulema retused to
acknowledge to the ruIeIs the althoritv to legislate and interpret &e 'Slart"a The
rulers in tum dc ed to the ulema a share rn political power' This patteln of
relationship discoumsed co-operatioD ard har:nonv between the eovermert and
*Prof$so. (-(dr,,ra.4 of Lawr, Intemntiomr Isbmic UniYersitv of M3ravsia
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Dote a cefiain change ir the Datue of issues. While mmy of us
today speak of the pamlysing hold of taqfd and the need to put a new meaning and
imperus in ,rl.E4 the trend of opinion was in tle opposite direction in rhe early
fouth century when the ulema were posiiiveiy encoumging ,aql'?. The increased
jsolation of Sldli'd from the realities of law and govemment in contemporary
Muslim societies accedtuates the aecd for fresh efforts to make tie Sran'a a viable
propositior :rrd a living force in society. Ou problems over ,aqlrJ are exacerbated
by the development of a new dime$ion to dqlid as a result of \Testem colonialism
which has led ro indiscriminate imitation of the laws and institutions of the west.
The prevailins iessl practice in mary Muslim coEEies, and indeed many of their
constitutions, aremodelled on aprecedent that does not clair its origiD iD the legal
heritase of Islam.
In a 1976 coDference held by the Intermrioml Institute of Islamic ThoughrJ the
participarrs reached the coDctrision thai the Muslim world was afflicted with an

ulma. We also

intellectual crisis (al-aznah al-Jikriyyah) and any remedies that were to be
aftcmptcd m[st therefore begin in this context. Quesrions have a ser over thc
need tor corect methodology to ensure proper aIId discipliDed tlinl<ina, to
stimulate thousht which aimed at establishing a corect balance of values, ard
thought tiat related itself to tl1e actual pmblems the rMuslim community were
lagroS.r Among $e problems .insled ou qere also a cerLdin poverty ot virioo
'iftqat al ru'\ah al-,ahthah\ which was neither go:rl-orienrflcd Dor puroo\etul:
inteliectual debate often conducted for its own sal<e rather than to lud the needed
solutioDs to problems.2 It was further stated that the teading ulema ard u rJrdlirZs
of early Islrm, the Companions ,nd Followersj were righr in rleir vision to see
Isiam, not just as a set ofrules, commands and prohibirions, bur as a mission and
philosophy of life which required a strons sense of direction. This was to be
achieved, not only by conformity to specific rules but also by followins the broad
principles, thc vision and objectives of Islam without which conformity to specific
ruies wor d be leduced to a mechanical exercise. Only when Islamic rhought lost
its cladty and purpose, ud its association wirh life in rhe communiry, ir began ro
becone a force of conservatism afflicted with dly and literalist co.formity while
obiivious of the ovdaI1 philosophy and direction of Islam.3 Abusulqm has
spoken of "the crisis of Islamic thought" which he associated with an outdated
methodology of research that heavily relied on lingrisric and textual anatysis and
paid little attention to empiiicai reatity.a To remedy rhis siruation, AbusulaymaD
proposed the following three-point schme: fiist, the relationship between rcason
and revelatior should be redefined. Second, the meadns of,h,t-d snd the role of
the /aa;& (judst) itr tlc process of intellecrual refofln should also be redefined.
Thirdly, the relisious secular dualism which is a oearion of \0esten scisce
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sho!]d be ended as it is alien to Islmic 6ought.5 The author, however, did not
elaborate on his proposed redefinirion of the relationship between revelaiion and
reasor. There \{ere srggestions as to what aspects of the conventional
methodology of ?ev-l needed to be revised and ledeiued but the question as ro
how this sholId be done was not addressed. This was perhaps partly because
AbusDlaymar tended to look beyond the bounda es of the convutional
"s7,
rather thar working \rithir that flamework. In his 1991 publication, Azmah al'Aql at-MBlin (Crisis oJ the Mrslin MinA' Abrsulal,Inan turther elaborared on
rhe shortcomings of s a\d provided much insisht or the relationship of
revelation and reason, but he confirmed his earlier tendency to dismiss the
conreniional ze7 lather tha, workins it from withir and proposins lefoms for the
parrs that were seento be defective. This also brings into question the secoDdpoint
ofAbusulayman's proposal on the redefinition of rr'rad. Is this not included and
slbsumedunder the first?Is Erirad not the prhcipal vehicle and meihod by which
rhe convotioml asa-7 regulates/defmes 6e relationship between rcvelatioMnd
reasor, be it in rhe form of urlogical reasoning (qryar), ju stic prefereDce
(,ist;lisfu), ot orher such methods as are expounded in u: al-fiqh? There is, in
orher words, a certain overlap in Abusulalmm's first two proposals. B1lt his
cdrique of ,Jrral itself, its weakness on srounds of mpiricism, and its excessive
concern with linguistic reasoning is sound. I shdl itr the following pages attempt to
elaborate on both of these points ajld shall also have occasion to refer again to
Abusulayman's contributions to the methodology of Islamic rhought.
ID his disctrssion of tne Islamisation of knowledge, al-'Alwmi has also
accentuated the deed for "the fornulation of an exact and precisc dclDition of
the relationship between rcvelation (&@l!J) ard reason ('a40, for this \r"ill help
Musiims solve many of the problems arising from the rciatioffhip of knowledge to
relision and of knowledse to enpiricai realityj it will also help us to acquire a
befter understanding of ljjirad".6
Anorhcr aspect of thj-lonventioMl methodology of ,gl which merits attention
is its ophasis on litdjarym and , certnin reglect, in some instances at least, of the
basic obJective and rationale of the las.. The early fomulations of,su7 have not
sianifi.antly addrcssed this issue md it was not util a]-Shttibi (d. 790 AH) who
developed his major tneme or the obiectives and philosopby ol Shari'a (maqaid
al-shan-ah). A]-Shatibi's contlibution came, however, too late to ma&e a visible
impact on the bssic scheme and methodology of,rv-7. Al-Sheribi thus emphasised
that the hisher objecrives of the 1aw such as nanahdh md justice, rather than
rechnical acoracy and fomal losic, must in the final atralysis conrmaid higher
prio ty ir the cotdnct ol ijtihad., a theme \yhich had trot received adequate
attention in the early wo*s of the ulema of afl-l. A1-Shrtibi\ comprehmsive
Eearment of the maq^id aj]d his emphasis or the purpose ard coDsequerce of
behaviour ard the uderlyins intmtior of cordncr (ma'alat al-afAD .,rhet than
6
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rheir visible forms and structlrres opened a new chapter in the history of Islamic

This article addresses two types ofissues: smeral issues which concem the legal

fteory of re7 as a whole, and this includes a discussion of the gap that has
developed between 1egal theory ,nd pEctice, technical orientations of ?r'27 al-r?lL
reyelation Dd reasonJ neglect of mpi cism and the role of the time-space factor in
corvertional 6nl al-fiqh. This is folowed by a disclssio. of issues that are
encountered in particular sreasr namely ijtihad, ijnA' md {,.1.,6. The article
concludes with the disossion of a nelt scheme which proposes leorgarisation and
adiustment ir the conventional methodology ol usil al-fiqh.

THEORETICAL ORIENTATIONS OF USUL
Usil al-fiqh is often desclibed as a &eoretical, mther thm empi cal, discipline
which is studied more for its own sake than as means by which to develop the law
in rciationship ro new issues. This is one of the pmblematics of the legal theory of
,/iz7 which took a tuming fo! the worse with the domhatioD of ra{lid arourd the
the ulema
fourth centuiy hijrah. With the so-called closure of the door of
'Jiira4
resorted iess and less to the sources of Slan"a for filding solurions to problems.
Instead of addressing social issues snd attempting new sohtioas the ulema of the
latcr Aees (al-m ta'akhhhbin) occl]pied themselves maiDly vith elaboration,
amotatior, abridgement, slmma es and slosses of the works of thei. p.edecessors. At fi.st, tr,r-d was prohibited. Ther in the fifri and sixth centudes, schola$
were restdcted ro turjih, or giving prefelence to the opinion of one imam or
anotler on questions ol liqh. Bnt thm ,arJtft was prohibited and scholars were
restricted to choosing between rDlinss within a s]lf,gle madhhab. In this way "the
door to independent legal thought was shut and rhen barred".3 \0ith the
development of a sap between legal theory and practice there ther came a stage
where usnl dl-lhh besan to be used as a means by which to justify dqfd. The
imiistors srudied the
and uiilised its methodolosv in oder to delend their
'z!,7
uquesrioniog conformiry ro rhe esrablisbed docrri-oei of the past. Unwarranted
references to general consmsus, or u7za", ofthe ulema of the past over one

rdirg or

dother

proliferatedJ and often minor and relatively obscure opi'lions were
elevatcd to the lrnr,k of ijna'.e The methodology of zfll which was pdmarily
designed to regulate and encourase ,rrdz was thd used for puryoses which were
alien to its oriainal intution.
A ccrtair las betweetr the theory and practice of a disciptine is admittedly not

uexpected- Theoretical ar.iculation often follows pmctical developmert.
M36a'an al-Sahfi w:n, l14l A}], II, l9?tr
" T,hn Jrbi. ,r 'AIw*i, 'The Crisis of Fiqh ad the Merno dolasy ot liih-ad'' arh. Ahencu
of Hdmic Saeial Scizn..s a O99t),132.
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$at lMl dl-f;qh had a cerrain degree of theoretical
orientation e1'en durins the era of rr,rrd. The question has thus risen and been
debated ir many a repltable text ofurl as to which came into beins first,/,4r, or
snl al-fiqh, the 1aw itsetf or the theory and sources of law?]o one of dle two
opposina answers to this question has it tlat/i4h could not have developed withort
irs sources, and this wonld r!,eD thar s alfiql, preceded the/tqr. But it seems
more likely that r?n prcceded rlrc tnl a.l-f;qh: fiqh beBan to develop duhg the
rherefore not surprisins to Lore

lifctime of the Prcphet, at a time when there \tas no uryent need for methodologv,
and this situation contirued unchansed during the period of Companions.
Important developmmts in ,trl occulred only dlrirs the second dd ear,lv tiird /
c.-toles hij."r,,'i as ore observer comoted "usat at-ftqh 'Nx a t*6speryn{
of sr(sreraafrsine
const:ruct . ... Indications are tbat u.fll al-fiqh
a
result
of
local 3rd other
a
ived
at
largely
as
aheady
been
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bcginnins to decline. Furthermole, many of the doctrines of l77 remahed
controversial 3]1d were incleasingly subiected to technicalitv and stipulations
which tended to erode their effectiveness. The increased complexity of doctdnes
such as qtjya' and istihsan ard conditions such as unanimity and uriversal
a prerequisite of lrn1d were bound to affect the pEctical rtilitv of
these do,c!Fi4es. The legal theory that al-Shefi articulated in his Rlsdlah was not
turae(ea gitl tecn:ricatity and regimentation of the kind that were subseq! tly
rvebbeti-r*t6 it by the p.oponents of ta4lid. These latent additions were ir tulrl not
so much motivated by the ideal of accommodating social change as by the concern
ro preserve the heritaAe Dd traditions of thc past- Some of the comple{ties of
He loi,ric thought and lo8,c loDd Ineir way into ,ryi a/-/,q, which moved ;t
ru-ther away lrom Lbe realiLies ol .oc;al life.r'
Abusulayman has spoke! of the lack of empilicism ,nd systematisation saying
that the ulema of rsl relied on "deduction from the Islamic texts as their msin
method in acquirirg knowledge . . . aad not much attention was paid to developing
systematic mtioral knowledge peltaioing to law and social strucnrre".ra He then
'0
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siated that i! regard to other subjects such as medicine, mathematics, aod
geography Muslim scholars relied on text and reason. Thev were empirical,
ixpirimotal ud applied both inducrion and deduction.lt However, this was not
the case in conveniional q,l.\{hich was "developed in response to tle needs of
rruioraining the clds"acal socja-l si'rem of $e dvna,tjc period . wiLh rbe "rerse, e
ol tbe rapidl\ chaginq-gindu"rri"l (ociety ' the classic,l lmme of anatvsis r ro
lonser workable or acceptable .16
The gap between theory and pmctice gtew wider as a result of the fact that fll
a1-frqi was developed, like the rest of Islmic 1aw, by private ilrrists who worked in
isolation from sovellnnent. The ulema were not involved in dle practicalities of
govemment md their relatiors with government authorities werc oftm less thar
amicable. Judstic docBiDes were often advanced md elaborated without involving
govemment policy. Note, for axample, that nearly all the instarces of ,Jtn A' that are
citeal in the textbooks refer to the co go$}qgf ulema and pdvate ,udsts - there
beins hardiy a single record ofa gover{ment s'ponsored assembly of the learned to
have acted as a vehicle or ijna', or eveiw/tjnd i which the sovement played a
visible ro1e. On thei. pdt, the govemmot authodties seem to have condored 3nd
encouraged ,a4ltd as this meant that lcadership and initiative in both polirical and
legal spheres rested with the govelnmelt in power. The ulema were consequentlv
left to theh om devices to utilise and even modrfu the lcgal theory so as to suit thc
lequirements of /aqltd.
The utema denied the increasingly secular Umayyad ru1ers the legitimacy to
legislate and to hterpret the law, and the rift became more visible under tle
Abbasids who did not alow the ulema a share itr polidcal power. Thus the strussle
over legitimacy had "a sedous resative influence in chDging rhe sound
psycholosical and utional enviroment created by the Prophet and which had
dominated earlier periods".'7 The rulers strove to enhance ihe role and authority
of reason over llre text as this would give them freedom ir the sphere of iegisl2tion,
but the ulema were keen !o deny t}lm tlst ve4, freedom. It was against tlis
backgroud th:t the lrlema articulated the methodology of zstl itr order to
minimise abuse ofpower by the rulers and their liberty with the Srali'a. Imam slShef i's attempt, for exa,J,ple, to eqnate ijtih.nl with qr.tyar as two tdEs with the
same meaning was clqrly indicative of a purpose to minimise the role of
independmt reasonhg in the development of Shafi'a. The wider scope of
reasonins was thus to bereduced to onlyone form that is analogical reasoniDg. The
result was a certain "distonion of issues, arbitrarhess and spread of spu ous
materials within rhe fabic ot uflI al-Jiqh" -13 And then the ulema assertion rhat
there was no further need for ori9 nal iiiha.d.' the so-called closure of fie door of
,r,ra4 was prompted by the struggle overlegitimacy and this was a step that could
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only have been taker in an atuosphere of despofldencv 3t a time when lslamic
rho;ght snd scholamhip has lost enthusiasm for originaiitv snd rerewal.'e
It seems that the ploblem over legitimacv persisted ard cortinued to isolate the
ulema Dd political leaders in Muslim societies- The Patten that has prcvailed
dldns the era of nationalism ,nd constitutional goverrment is also one of isohtion
betweer rhelrlema and goveIlment, altholsh for diffeient rcasons. It now appearc
rhat the poputa! vote, rathe! than the ulema approval, is seen as a legiiimising force
in politics. The advent of constiturionalism and goverDmenr under the rle of law
bmusht the hesemony of statutory legislation that has largelv dominated legal and
judicial practice in Muslin societies. The govement aRd its lesislatii'e branch
tend to act as the sole repository of legislative power. The ulema have no
recoedsed rote in legisladon, ud the rcte ,l1d relevance of mr:7 to the applied law
of the land appears to have become ever more uncertain and remote.

TIIE TlME SPACE FACTOR
The legal thcory of a-!tl falls sho of integrating the time-space factor into the
fabdc of its methodolosy. This is also a taqlid-relared phenomenon and ir is
reflective of an inflDsce that fails to complv with the Qu'ranic teachings on
rarional enquiry and pragmatism in finding effective solutiors to problems.2o The

precedmt of the Companions and leaditrg imams ofiudsprudence dudns the ela of
,,?rrd is also hdicative of ve atility and dynamism in that thev exercised initiative
md responded to situations without feelirg the urge to conform to a strict
methodolosy and framework.2l The rcle ofthe time-space factor becomes evident
in the early history of the Qu'mn when we compare its Mallri and Madini portions
to oDe another. The Qu'ran contemplated the p.evailing conditions of Arabian
sociew, which wcre reflected not only in the substantive laws that it irtroduced in
each phase, but also in tlle form and style of its language, the intensitv of its appeal
and thc psychotogy of itsliseoLqse.'z2 The fact that the Qu'rar was revealed
ErEdLrlly over a period of23 yefr, is irsell Le"timool ro its -esard for chdse of
circumstsces iD rne life oI Le{ascmr communiry. Cod Mosr High revealed His
mcssage to the people in contemplation of their capacity at receiving it aEd the
realities with which they q,ere su ounded in Malkah and Madinah respectivelv.'3
The time-space factor is also the pdncipal cals\behind the incidence of
abrogation a1-ra.4}, ir the Qu'ra and Sunnrn. Nf"l, F b] ,Dd larse a Madinese
phelomenon which occureci ar a resulr of rhe cAaEs+s tbe Mu5lim communirv
20
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experidced lollowing the Prophet's misrarion to MadinEh. Cenain les were
irtroduced at a early stage of the advenr of Islam at a time rrhen Mr]slims were a
milority in a dominartly non-Muslim environment. Later whel1 rhey acquired
sovereign authority, some of rhe earlier laws were abrogared and replaced by Dew
legislation.'?a There are also instances in the precedot of Compalions where the
rulinss of Sunnah were chansed iD ordd to reflect rhe change of circumstances\re read ir_a.}Izdr-rh, for example, thar the Pmphet had granted womeD the risht to
arreid tle mosqde for congregatjonal pmyer. Due to rhe change ofcircumstrnces,
howevd, twrophet's widow, A'ishah, later chansed this ruling as she concluded
"had the Messenger of God observed what was happenhg to wonlen, he would
have fbrbidder them from attending the mosque".z5 According to alother Hadl:th,
rhe Prcphet retused to validate pdce control and declined a requesr by the
CoDpanio$ to this effect, but later the Caliph 'Umar, a$d the leading ulema of
Madinah, validated introducrion of price control on srounds of public interest ard
prevention of hrrm to the peopte.z6 ana *en we note Caiiph'Urar's decision to
suspend rhe shde in 2aAa, leverues that the Qu'ru had assienedlot nu'allafah
victory of Islam. Larer when circumstances had chsnged, the Caliph discontimed
this and stated, in his \ridely-quoted phrase, thar "God Most High has exaited
Is]am anal it is ro loryer in need of their tavour".'" fnls shows rhat the
Companions were ve$atile and their pmgrutism stood iD contlast with the
risidity that later prevailed du ng the em of tdqr7.23 The ulma of,s,7 and also oI
political scimce and intemational Iawhave trared the marerials ofthe Qu'!m and
Sunnah with a certain degree of dogmatic absolution which rends to amount to a
misreading of the text if it is to be forcibly applied to a rotally diffcrelt set of
circumstances. The problem herc is particularly noriceable with regad to the
Suinah whi.h has often been treated in total isolation from the rime-space
influence.'?e
Amons the prominent scholals of Srdli'a, Shah Wali Aliah Dihlawi stands aloDe
in his overt recosrition of rhe role oftime-space in the development of Sl,arl'a. He
considered the Snalt'a to be chmseable in accordance wirh dle charging zaslala,
of the comunity. In bare outline, Dihlawi observed rhat the Propher estabiished a
2a
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rIL 63j Abu !l 'Aynaytr Badmn, UrTl aqnrh al klani, !)e\andria: Mu'assaaah Shabab al-Jami'ah,

la0l/1934. p. I43.
CDL lldrid al un"zJ', /r1a l tunat.Dia,) edn.c^to:Dril.Fir.l4OO/laSO.Il.j3.
' Th- tu.firh rhu. provided: "uod aod" dcrtue.l,\r F.e'r.eotpeop'e.Perenrid.anoop"n.
fte supllies ard H. ls the rrue conroller of prices. I only hope to meet Him wnne n6ne of you has a
sierance .sains me .vs your lives and prolefics". Abu Bakr Annad Al Eaynaqi, ,rl.t ,d, a!
r rra, Beimr: Dar al-Fi!r. n.d.. \,r1. 29,
" Abd. al-Rirhu Taj, l/-S,, 6dh dl-ih",'iD"h ua I Fiqh at lrlm,', Cairo: Maiba'.n Dar ,t-Ta tif,
131311953,p.23.
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model for conduct which contemplated his cortempoiary Arabian societv and its
prevailing conditions at ile time. To folow tle spirit of this model 1^'e too should
cofltemplare the realities of our time and thereby introduce tlle necessary change

into the flrles af sharLa T]oe change that is deemed neccssarl' is envisaced bv
Diblawi to be such that "werc the Prophet alive, he would have vrlidated it
himselfl'.3o In sum, sraduality in ihe revelation of the Qu'ran, recosnition of the
chanse of circumstances in the laneuage and laws of the Q!'Ian, and abrogation of
some of its laws s[d thet replacement by trew legislaiior dI point to the
recosDition of the time-space factor in the ea.ly development of Sh@ri'a, and vet
we llnd that Lhis ha- nor bes dJy recogliscd in the l€Eal theorv of rrrl ,L/i7,.

The propensiry ro$ard liremtism, a -word-lorflor9/ d an i.sue lo- iqsue
.oDparison dd analogv has led ma) a promLadr juisr like al-ShaIi i Io
seneralisations that do not sustain the test of time. Io dealing with ron-Muslim
powers, for example, al-Shafi'i advised Muslim rulels to attack &e nushiknn
(djsbelievers) at ieast once a yea nd not to accept a tuce for more than l0 \ea!s
b) rnajosy ro tne Sllruah of Lhe Propber because hc was eDgased rn bante rith

enemy forces at leasr once a year and did not accepr 3 truce for more rhatr/I0 verrs.
"No statesman could accept this kind of analosy and understanding" ludZr the
existing conditioEs of today or in the foreseeable furure.3t Al-Shf i's conclusion
misht have been suitable lnder the circumstances of earlv Abbasid rule, but mless
this is clearly stated and the temporary and circumstantial nrturc of his mliog is

specified, its validity as a gene'al ruling of t\e nadhhab h bolnd ro rmair
questionable. As a matter of fact the whoie corcept of tne division betwem dal alIslam (abode of Islam) and dar al-hafb (abode of war) is anachronistic; it is a

tt.e fuqaha' which has no Qu'rmic origin, and it is
unslstainable uder the prevailing corditions of Muslim societv todav
The failure itr classical jurispflrdence to admit the time-space factor into the
and ijdhad has added to the problm
fab c of its methodolosy of iDterpretation
.vll.r
a certain circumstmtial instruction of the
ove! the authenticity of Sunnah.
Prophet is taken to be the cmbodiment of a permanent Suusl, it is no lonser
enoueh to verifi' the basic oudine and message of the rcported Sunnah but the
precise wording as well; ud this is e)'-trmely difficult. Neslect of the time-space
factor iD the ffeatnent of Sunnah has added to the problem over its authenticitv
especially when the Had;th is rcad without prcper consideration atrd underst;dins of tne effect ;f dme-space oD concrete situations.32
Since the Qu'raa is for the most parr devoted to establishing tle brcad outline
and soucrure of values, the role of the time-space factor would seem to be
relatively less prominent with regard to the Qu'mn when comp"red to the Sunnah.
The sereral import of the Qu'ran, the inspiratior and gddance dat it prcvides
rend or the whoie to trmscend particularities of time and space. But the Qu'ran

iu stic construct af

30
For details see Mi'rajMnhmma4 "Shah VTaii Alkn's onccpt ofine Shari'd." in K. Ahnad and
z.L A$ari, e,ls- tsldmie Pet?,.ro{, London: The ldmic Fouldario!, 1979, pp. 335 -13.
3r Abrs!1aylm, n. t4 at 68.
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too contains specific prorisions 1d co.crete ruliles which "like mosr of rhe
Smnah, iDvolves a time-space element. Ir these insteces, readers ought to be
extiemely careful in deducing generalities". AbusutalmD has obseFed thar
simple and direct deductions from specific textral materials "without prope.ly
accoDrirg for changes invoh,ing the time-space elemert of the early Muslin
period ic a retrogressjve step ." We may refer for illu,tration ro Lhe debfle oeer
the purpose and import of the Qu'rrnic text vhich prcvides that a smalter number
of Muslim warriors r"ould overcome, giver their comiftrst, pe$everance and
sacrifice, over a larse number of enemy soldiers Gee Al-Anf , 8:66). Comentato$ have focused aftertion eDtilely otr the Mbers invoived ,nd are preoccupied
with questions as to whether or not it is penrissible to flee from the battte ifthe
enemy forces were Iess than double and so on.3aThe debatehere ignores the point,
aithoush mentioned by Imam Mtlik, that sdength or weakness is not necessariiy a
question of nrDbers but of powtr, state ofreadiness, and equjpment. To relatethe
purport of this passage to wrrfrre in a different timc and space, one would suleiy
need to depart from the particularities of the text ard highliaht iDstead its Aseral
1'his concem for literalism at the expense of empiricism has led many a devont
Mnslim to insist on adhering to the letter of the Hadith, for instance, on the giving
of foodgrains in:dAa, al-r, (chlfity given on the occasior of Eid markiDs the end
of Ramadan). The ta,:t has adminedly nor mentiored that the monet3ry equivalent
of a staple a.ain may also be given on this occasion. The ruling of the Hadith was
obviously suitable for its om time, bearins in mhd the uncertainty of food
supplies in the marker place of Madinsh, brt that situation has evidently changed
since. In this connectioq Al-'Al\vmi has written olhis pemonal experience, when
he addressed a gathering and said that :d,{d, al-fitr lI,ay, under contemporary
conditioEs, be paid in cash equivalent in accoldmce with today's livins standards.
He then writes thatr "My ex?lamtion made some people extrmely mgry and one
/dqi, came the ner.t day to the mosque with quantiries of barley ard cor. and a
measuritrg cup and started giving out to people in an efforr to p.ove that you can
literally implement the Prophett instructions today".3s
The besimhs of ihe fasring monfi of RamadD is signified, as the Qu'ran
provides by the sishtins of the new moon. This was of course the most leliable
metnod that could be thouAht of in the early days of Istam. But sighting of the Dew
moon with the naked eye would seem to beunnecessary ifrhe beginning and end of
Ramadan could be established witn the aid of scientific methods, and thereforc to
insist on a literal oforcement of the text while turnine a blind eye to new
technoloaical meaff would not only amount to hardship (,{a.aJ), utrde! certain
circumstrnces at least, but would also dei, the essence of Qu'ranic teaching on
rational etrquiry, ud empirical rfl-rth.
The leadine imams of jurisprudence are a1l noted for their latirude ir

"
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recomending rhat their conclusions should not be followed in isolation ftom the
source evidence on which tley are foulded. But what actually happened was the
opposite in that the ulema of subsequent generations subsc bed to taqlrd ,\c1
genemliy insisted or literal adhererce. "It is just rotpossible todav" as al-'Alwani
rishtly obseNed " to impose proposals Dd ideas put forward in Madinah by Imam
M;ik and his confempora es folrteetr hundred ye..s ago".36 To isnore
subsequent developnents in htmm sciences, modem comerce and economics
is likely to result in poverty and hardship and would therefore conuavene the
smeral obiectives ofthe Qu'mn and Sunnsh. Ignorins the role oftime-space inthe
understanding of the Qu'mf,ic has also encourased a certain tmdercy toward
ftaementation and nealect of the internal structure of its values. To say for
example that the verse of the sword (Q. 9:36r "atrd wage war on allthe idolaters as
they wage war or alt ofyou") has abrosated fie Qu'mnic address which validates
peacetul reiations with non-Muslims "who fight you not for (your) fnitn nor drive
you out of you! home" (60:8) is not only neglecttul of the time-space factor blt
rotally unwarranred. The claim does not end with this but goes on to mairtair that
the verse of the sword has abrogated over 100 verses itr the Qu'ran which
advocated a wide range of moral viltues including mercy, forsiveness, peace, fair
treatmmtr ud tolemnce toward non-Muslims. To invoke zas.4i in such tems
misht have se ed a pupose at a time when Muslims were the domimnt military
and political power ofl ea h, but such an approach, questio ble as it was, could
hardly be said to be acceptable uder a totally differenr set of circumstances.
The conventional doctrine of ,ar&,4 has not been ftee of distortion md forced
logic, yet the scholastic works of ,,b.e nadhahib took for gmnted the conceptual
validity and occurence of abrogation in the Qu'mr md Sunnah. The inherent
tension that is visited here has perhaps been manifested in the ulema disasreement
over rhe actual hcidents of,6t{ in the Qu'rrn, ud the distiltction that is dmwn
betwe* nakh, and specificaiion of tie seneral tdkhsis al-'.mn). Some of the
instances ofrasA& were accoldingly seen ro be amounting to ro more than ,ai,J?lJ.
The scope of disasrement over the occurrence of rarti was initiatly very wide and

claims of several hirndred i$tances of naskh D the Qu'ran were sradlally
scrutinised and.educed, by Jalel al-D1in al-Sututi, fot example, to about30 cases,
and thm to only five by Shah I ali AIah Dihlawi. Ofle ofthe early fourth ccntury
commentaton of the Qu'ran, Abri Muslim al-Isfahani, ev claimed thar
abrogation had no place in tle Qu'ru whatsoever, stating that all the alleged
cases of zan, were ir effect hstBnces of raA,iis. The scholastic fomulatiaa-o+tbe
ulerr on tra.A{ ha\e Inus rurned uo ...*iiuttv rinebound and 6rpomry
pt'oomenon inro.r iurioical principJe of permaeot \alidirv. ln doink::gxcy
were probably eDcouaged by military stategists and rulers whose puposes were
be rpIerved by exaggerared clainq olabros,r:on.
The basic tension between the classical theory of,as*,t and the timeless validity
ofthe Qr'!m prompted Imm al-Shef i irto advancing the view that 26Al, was a
16 AtL A,l\\a\i,,
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form of explanation (6ara,), rather than annuLment, of one rulins by dot}ler. The
other point or which al-Shef i has ditrered with the naiority is that he considered
,aAl, to be m internal phenomenor ir the Qu'rm. This me8nt that the Sr:luah
did not abmgate the Qu'ran no! did the Qu'r3n abroeate the Strnnah. vhatever
hstances of,6A, thar were foud i! r}le Qu'rrn were by the Qu'ran itself, not by

Smah. Al-Shafi'i's theory of zasA, was tius hclined on the one hand to mate
,aiA, a more acceprablc proposition and then to con{ine its scope to cases on which
rhe Qtl'ran was ser-evident. Modem refomist opinioa is perhaps more receptive
ro tlis approach as it maintains that the application of uas&.r, should be minimised
md conined to only the clear cases oD vhich the eviderce is corclusive. The
methodolosical inaccuracy of zasfrl is further visualised in its aftempt to tate a
particular rulins of the Qu'mn and Sutrnah out of its or;ainal cost*t ud instead
of .eading ir within its relevmt set of circumstrlces and upholdiq it within that
ftamework wouid advocate the idea that the ruling in question should be nullified
and set aside. Abrosation which was originally meant to maintair hamony
between the law md sociai reality thus begrn to be used contrary to its odginal
puryose. The classical jlrists thus advocaled abrcgation as a iuridical doctdne in
its om right rather ttran seekina it as an aid to the role of the time-space factor in
the development oflaw. A revised methodolosy of zar,{, might thus enable lls to
cut down on mbignity md co.fusion tiat was caused by the classical formulations
tne

REVELATION AND REASON
Reveiation expounds rhe purpose of tle creation of man, tne basic frmework of
his relationship witn the crcator and the nature ofhis lole and mission in this life.
Revelation also spells ort tle broad outlitre of values that human reason should
follow and pronote- Vridlout the aid of levelatior the attempt to prodde a basic
frmework of values is likely to engage man ir perpetual doubt as to the pupose of
his own existence and the narure of his relationship with God and His creation.
Revelation thus complements reason and gives it a sense ofassurance and puryose
which helps prevdt it from iadulsence in boundless speculation. Reason is man's
p ncipal tool for the advancemur of knowledge but the Eerit dd dmerit of that
knowledge is asccrtained with the aid of revelation. Reason is tne torchlisht which

illuminates mar's path in the material world of observation Dd investigation
(alan al-shahadah), wl,ereas revelation is the source of transcendent,l knowledse
(alam al-shq)b) of t]tre world beyond perceptioE. One is tne realm of iEvestiaation
and the other of faith and submission to divine providence.
Islm's vision of reality, tmth, and its moral values of dght and wrong are
ilitially detemined by revelation and then elabomted and developed by reason.
But reason alone, in the methodology of arl, does rot have the iDal say in the
31
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deternination of valr]es. The early scholasric position of the Ash'ailYah that good
and evi1, rishts and duties in Ishm were deteffined bv dre divine law (sl'al') not
by humm reason ('aqD was chailensed bv Ihe Mu'tazilah who accepted the
overriding authority of revelation but stated rhat dght ,nd wrong ard the inhelent
beauty or enomity (i.e. husn u)a qubh) of things could be ascenained bv reason
even in the abscnce of revelstion. The Mu'tazilah thus maintahed that a person
may be held lesponsible and puished o[ srounds of reasotr alone, for every
reasonable mu can ascertain tie cvit ofmurder and theft even if there were no 1aw
io declare them as crimes. The mainstrcam of legal thought in Islan has however
upheld the Ash'arite stance although many leadirs figures, including lmm Abu
Hadfah, have favoured the Metun-di position which took an intermediate
approach by combinins elements of the Ash'arite and Mu'tazilah thought on the
s"tject. xeason in the Mdturidi philosophv is thus capable of ascertainins the
basic vahes of good and evil ofto by refererce to the nature of thinss but that law
(,t,tn1) is deteroined by the authority of revelation and so is the questioD of
lespoNibility which is detemined by reference to Srar,"a.
Revelation provicles basic guidance for rhe valid operation of reason throlgh its
affirmaiion of the relatioffhip between cause an d effect (sabdb znd n sabbab";llah
and ua'lz7). The Qu'ran is affirmative on this in numerous places where the text
rcfeIs to the cause, rationale, benefit, and objective of its rulings Although
mtiociEation (ra'lrD pervades the whole of the Qu'mn, it is more floticeable
perhaps in the Makki portions ofthe ter.t whe.e rcferences are made to the cause,
3s
,.a ratiomle of its preorises in order to inspile faith and conviction
""t"o*.
The merit and dme r of mar's conduct is determined bv reference to causes
which he attempts in order to obtain a certair outcome The outcome may or mav
not materialise but unless a rational attempt is made to rcalise an efld bv
attemptiDg the means towards it, issues such as man's responsibility, freedom,
punishrert and reward could hardly find somd ethical foundations oD which to
operate. Man's faculty of reason thus plays an essential role ir receiving and
comprehending the revelation, qxpounding its premises ard detennining its
consequences in a way that reason and revelatiot are merged md unfied into
coherent md purposeful slidelines for thought and corduct.
Revelation and reason are in unison on dre recognitiof, and validitv ol scimtific
truth and empidcal obse ation ln Dumercus places the Qu'ran invites
invesrisarioN and enquiry into the crcation of God, ,nd this validates in principle
the conclusion that m3['s apprcach to the understanding of realitv and truth
should be guided by rational and mpirical methods, iust as he should also be
ready to accept the outcome of his enquirv and obseNatior. The lesson must
thcrefore be that one should be purposetul and effecrive and be readv to makc
necessary adiustments ir liDe with the tesults of one's obseffation of realitv and
the prcvailing conditio[s of life in society.3e The Qu'ran convevs thc message
'3 'rmtd,r
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trevertheless that God's power 8nd knowledge are aot

rationalhy and scientific

obse ation. Belief in the

boud by the dictates of
absolure and unqualfied

knowledse, power, and oths aftibutes of God is an esseDtial featlrre of fairh Gm@),
and any attempt to subjugate them to the laws of ratiotrality and science is
tantamout to compromisins the integdty of (ir?ar). Faith camot be reduced to a
logical set of premises and hrDrn reasor has liftle role to play i! such mafters as
rhe essence and attributes of God, resurrection, f.ee will and predestination, and
trDsceDtai mattels which are beyord the bouds of sel1se perception and
obseryation. There are words and letters in the Qu'raq kao*\lzs mltash-obihat
which are unintelligible to hrEm reason iust as there are rcferences to mirades
especially in those of its naratives concerning prophets md Dessetrgers with the

distinct purpose obviously of convelne tne message that there are limits to
rationality ir matten of the faith. Note, for example, the narmrive where Mary was
siven the iiding that she wilt give birth to Jesus the Messiah, to which her respoDse
was "Mv Lord, how can I have a son if no mar has touched me?" The text then
proceeds to declare that "when God determines

a

matter He only says to it, Be,

ud

it is" (Al-'Imran, 3r3H6). The text here is explicit on tle supremacy of God's
will, tle lioits that ,re envisaged to the law of causatior and on denial to human
reason of ulimited klowledge. Thus in the realm of faid1, the exalted attributes of
there is limited scope for
cod and of ritual submission to Him (i.e. the
"r-dar)
argue to clange the mannei in
rarionality and causatior. No one may thereforc
which the litual prayer (iala,) is pedormed or pray in my direction other dlan
Ka'bah. Human reason does have a role brt on a differcnt level, which is to enable
man to receive and compreherd the revelarion. This is a receptive role and it does
nor confer upon leasotr the authority to formulate or change the terms of the
orisiral message.
The Qu'ran is also atrimative of empirical truth in its refere.ces to historjcal
evidence. The passages on the history of bygone nations and naffatives of the
prophets of old generally accentuate the lessons that cm be leamed fron tnc
experience and example. In this there is affirmation tlat history is rot iust a serics
of accidots but that it is governed by certair laws, corventions and customs that
provide a framework for rational conclusions. The Qu'!an's view ofhistory is thus
u a.rpression of continuily of the basic larvs and srandards on which to evaluate
and judge man's cond\rct ir the course ofhistory, for historical enquiry would be
oflittle signficance and would fail to provide lessons for tuture generations unless
it is seer as an arena in which the interylay oi men and events conformed to a set of
basic laws. The Qu'r:n often refen to these laws as God's pracrice (tu1nat Allah)
lvhich is predicted on the notior ofman's freedom in regards to, and responsibility
for, the couse of conduct he chose at a particular point of time.ao
The plactical legal liDss of thc Qu'rm md Sr]mah in respect of such
categories of values as tE tu-djib ard rard (oblisatory and forbidden) are not
chmseable md human reason is only expected to play a supportive role in their
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enforcement. But the Qu'ran

itsef provides the authoritv that these may

t7
be

rempolarily suspended itr circrmst3nces of necessity and in emergencv situations
It then remains for the ,.ulet ed nuiahid, ot rhe individual who is iflvolved, to
evaluate the circumstances, or rational srouds of coufle, and decide whether m
emersency situation has actualy arisen ,nd also to decide as to when ir should be
lifted md normal order restored
The basic structure of the moral values of Islam, althoush of divine p'ovemnce,
is mtirely consistent and in harmory with reason. The moml virtlrcs of justice,
realisarion of benefit rd tuth, or the evil of dishonestv ,nd transsression, for
cxamplc, have been articulated in the Q!'mr and Sunah. These are basicallv

unchangeable and rationality is neithet cpected, nor does it have tne authoritv to
reverse them into thefu opposites. It may thus be coDcluded that revelation ud
reason aie generatly consistmt on the basic structure of moral values and Iegal

iniunctions of Sldn'a. The deiinitive injunctions' Lan.+ $e uqiib nd 4atM, aft
dctemifled by the revelation and they are on t-\e whole specific and inflGible We
do expect on the other hand a certain degree of flexibilitv iD regards to the other

($cotltrrclnde!
lepreheffible, and permissible). The last of tiese is neutral on both legal md
moral arouds and is tnelefore not spected to be a subject of concem ovd the
harrnony or othe vise of rcvelatioE and reasor. Tt.e mandib ,nd t}.e maktuh ate
borh Dord catesolies in the sense that ihe Srd'i'a does lot enYisase anv sanctions
fbr rheir entorcment in individual cases Otrly in the unlikelv situatioD where the
co8rmunity as a whole abardons a nd dnb $ adopts a mahruh, the autho ties
would be \rithin ihefu riahts to act ard take measures in oder to redress tne
baluce of values. The lawtul leadelshiP of the Muslim corftnunitv ,nd the 'l711l alazr may act in pu.suit of naslahah Md ]n doins so n^v ele-{zte ^ andib lnto a
@dib a makruh nto a hararn, or plt a ban even on u,Ja, in order to obstruct the
me s to an evil. The autlontics may take these me3sures, whether in the context
ol what is kno\rn as sadd al-d.hafi'{, ot *y o$er variety of Url,tAd that are know!
fi coneerlrional usnl at-fiqh, in order to prorefi and vindicate the basic structurc of
three cateso es of values, na:.nely

rh,e

mafldnb, makt

ha dn

b-tth

Civil tuffactions, or tu'amalat, in the widest sense of the word' senerallv
remain opetr, almost without restriction, to mtional coNidelations and may be
regulated, prescdbed or proscribed on that basis. This is also the main alea foi the
opemtior of social custom and malahah bot\ of which are inherentlv utilitarian
and mrional. The Slari'd has never meant to .egulate t}le n.'aftalr, in exhaustive
derail but only to provide certain guidelines in order to ssure proprietv and fair
play. AJly restrictions that the revealed Shai'L rr,i\et.t have imposed here are
rationally compreheDsible and justifled. Reason is thus authotitative and vet as one
commertator observed "it is not sovereigr in the sense that it plavs its role in
contmplation oftie values that are enshrhed in the zzsas of the Qu'ran".ar al

''
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Rissi has pertinertly highlighted the .ole dlat reasotr plays z6-d-ur revelatioD
when he wrote that there were three proofs (rrJaj) in Islam which determined
mrn's .esponsibility towards God, namely reason, scripture md Messenser. The
first enabies the krowtedge of God, fie second expouds the nccessity of
submissioD ud worship to Him andthethird explains tlc rrlncr ir which God is
to be worshipped. But reason ('a4D is the vehicte ofthe other two proofs, which are
oEly known and comprehended throush tl1e light of reason and not vice versa.a2
Coffiennanal usnl al-fiqh is, from beaimins to end, an essay on the relaiionship
rational judgment
of!,et€latior and reason. To regnlate tle valid exercise of
'@'jy,
and ,?,r4, in light of the rolings of revelation is tle o.?ressed puryose of ri"l alfkk'To say that qiJ)^ is a source and proof of S,Aari'a is "notler way of sayina that
reason is autho tative if it is exercised by way of a ratioml anelogy whereby the
revealed law is taAer to its losical conclusion in regards to a new issue. Reasofl in
rhe form of analoay cal o y operate in a supportive capacity to revelation but not
oilerwise. In order to ensve this, alul al-liqh lays dowl a cenain methodology
and conditior$ which must be obseryed in the constucrion of aflalosy. Whether ir
is .jiy^ or istil]lt.t ot itt sna, etc., these are all different models for the exercise of
hrean reasonins md /a) iD the development ol Sran'a. The methods that they
each propose are respectiveiy designed to secudns the same seneral objective of
usnl al-fiqh, \amely to ensure the valid exercise of'aql ia the lisht of the guidance
of oalll. None of these formulas are open to the idea of establishing reason as a
source of 1aw independently of revelatior. But the ways in which they each operate
.ange from a strictly reaulated exercise of reason under the close guidance of
revelation (such as itr q'1,6 or *r?sr;r) to a fairly open-ended md flexible formlIa
where the relationship of reason and rcvelation may not be as visible (such as i]l
isdslal zr,d hriasatl). Whereas the outcome of an analogy and its hamony with the
ielevut t*.t!a1 ru1ina cd be ascertaircd, rjrida, and *r,hsa? may not be amenable
to this kind ofmeasurement. It is normally sufficient to establish that the benefit
which is pusued in rurljkh and isi\sa, does Lot coDJlict with the established rules
and valles ofoarJ. This ;s a nesative test, which ulike the one in q,)ar, does not
requirc thnt the resutts that are reached must be affirmatively harmonious with the
textual rulings of the Qu'mtr and Sunnah. It is in ].iew of the domhantly
rationalist contents of 6tisl1h, itihsan and sadd al-dhara'i' etc. that t}te ulema of
,5r7 have differed over rheir validity and have gone so far, as in fie case of imam alShef i, to rctute the validity ofr'sr/rsa, altogether and strictly to conlme t}le scope
of ijtihad to Nalaeical teasonins alone.
Notwithstanding the diffidities over its feasibility and prcof, rmA'was accepted
as a binding source of law next ro rhe Qu'ran and Sunnah. This was maiDly
bccause ,zr' gualanreed its own co.formity to thc values and principles of rhe
revealed law, for it was thoughr inconceivable that the unanimous comeffus of all
nt mujtdhids could possibly matedalise over somethins that contmvened the
4'?
Inam al Qasnn .!Risr, aliil dl-'1.1 ua'l-Ttu6.1(epnblished lrEusdpt
lolio 113, quoted by Mlkarnm, n- .11 ar 49 50,
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proof to declare t'a' as a
Qu'ran or the authentic Sumah. There is no textual
as a decisive (4at'D proof
ir
apprcved
siurce of law and yet the lcgat theory of fl!,7
ditferenr toom
wrs
sisnific-antlv
D-ocess
Lhar
Dresun,blv be.ruse rrya ineolved a
ol odd
opinion
on
lhe
depend
did
not
rh" otl-er mional proofs iD dlar iL
provided
the
in
iJza'
required
that
was
iadividlals. The absolute uffnimitv
quesrion
The
fact
not
in
law
was
revealed
assurmce tnat rzA"s conformit'J to the
rhat the legal theoly admitted ijfla'as a promi,ent prcof next only to the Qu'rm
and Sunnah also shows a resolute stance on the aDthoitv of ftason, fo! '/'a' is
u
essentially a radonal proof but unlike qllrd does not involve either a close or
the
Althoush
Sunnah
and
of
the
rulinss
Qu'ran
obvious linkase with the textlal
iheory ofrfl-' does stipulate that r'r r- must have a basis (sa'ad) in the divine law,
for ir is demed to be uniikely for unanimitv to matedaiise over something on
which rhere is no irdication in the .evealed so!!ces, vet there is litde emphasis on
rhis point and mmy of the textbook expositiotrs of ru a' even omit to refer to the
..q"i--"". oeet the sanad. Irhereas the legal theory is specific on the
identificatior of the 'ila h (ot hihtuah) b *'e const crion of q'iAr and lavs dom
elaborate procedures for the id;tificatioE of its efTective 'illa'{, the theorv of ,u d
has not ;ignificotly emphasised the sanad of ijna' and has formulated no
p'oced'.e as to how should this be identified and tested lJna' in other words
srands on itrew4-foothe. The legal theorv of rsri? is preoccupied with preventing
,-0i""- e'*.ise Jr -y in rr," aevejop-..r of S'alla dd propo'es io
'r.
."r".-c!s Lo rl--or. ","., rational prool fiar tbese thouLd nor be'rored a'
decisive ;idence. Yet the outlook chanees dramaticalv with regard to ,m''
noiwirhstaDding the fact that rna' too is a mtionalist doctrine md in rhat sellse it is
not inherently differelt to these other evideaces. The legal theorv of ff'l favoured
,u a' as a decisive proof partly because t ar did not propose arv particular method
ot reasoning. It was rather a vehicle through which mv of the othenatioffl prcofs
co1lld be etevated into bindi.g taw, and this althoritv could otlv be confened bv
the unanimous approval of the leamed. More importmtly perhaPs, the fact that
nE sil al-f;qh ptoposed 'Ju / as a decisive proof is indicative of the view that there
must be a procedure in the lesal theory oflslam which could cleate binding taw on
srounds of mtionality side by side with the revealed laws of the Qu'mn and
Sunn"h, Dd ,'ua' was chosen for that purpose. A $eat deal ofthe rulings of rza'
is said to be fouded in maslahah wtlich is entiielv rational and has strong
utititarirn leaoinss. \(then ijna' seftes as a vchicle of m^lahah the law that is
deated as a result is rational ifl content, which is elevated into bindi4 law bv
vimre of onsmsus. This is tmtamount to ar ackrowtedaement, although not
openly declarcd iD the legal theory of,617, that ieason is a source oflaw in Islam'

I5SULS TN IJl IHAD
Throushout the history of Islar c law, ,rftrd has remained to be a concem of the
private jurist ard mujtahid. No procedure or machinery was attempted to
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institutionatise ijihad aJi,d ideltl* its lac s Md. autho tv within tle state
orsanisation. To define ar'd identifu de nujtahid and the rcIe that ,"'tal might
p1;y in the legislative and processes of moddr goverment still remain to be
among the mresolved issles of ijtih'oi. The theorv of ,anar' specified the
q.a irtcanons of mujtahid such as knowledge of the sources of S'aru"d, kDowledge
o1 Arabic and familiarity with the prevailing customs of societvJ as well as the
ability to fomuiate indepetrdent opinion and judsment. But t}le realitv remained
somewhat illusive and hztdly 8y ,nuiahid valEnteered openlv to declare himself
upon attainins this rar*. Ideatiflcation of mrjra,?ds bv others has oftcn occurred
1mg after the demise of the scholars conceued Thele was tro procedure
specifically desisned for the purpose other thu a general recosdtion ofthe abilit'J
,nd competdce of individual schola$ bv the ulema md the coEmunitv 't Iarge lt
is revealiDs to note, in al-Shawkari's (d.125511a39\ discussion of ,'1'ad, a
reference to al-Ghazaii (d.505/1I11), who is on record to have stated that the
indepetrdent nujtabid h^d become extinct- Al-Shawkani was obviouslv not
*a t".""ry posed the questioD "did al-Ghazali not forget himser)"43
"oi"."a
Modesty being a moml vinue oflslam, and especiallv appealins itr scholars of high
calibre, has at-Ghazali been almosr scr-effacing? But he was bv no means an
exception. As if ijihad. codd offer solutions to all sorts of problems except
defidng/identifying its own carrier ud agent! Anotlet problem we face at presmt
is that despite the doo! of ?r,,Ad having beei declared vide open, we fail to detect
my effectivc movemmt toward the regeneration of rr,l,ad. A sreat deal has been
snid about ,tirrd for abort a centurv, that is ever siDce ihe davs of al-Afghad and
'Abduh, but the repeated ca1ls for revivificatioD of ijihad l,aqe failed to brins
about rhe desired result. With regard to the qualifications that the theorv of r'i'Zd
has demmdcd of the zsjral,?d it is often said that these are heaw md exacting But
this is, in my opinion, jlrst another ,oqltd-orieDted assertion bv those who wished
ro brins ,r,,Ad to a close. Thc qualfications so stated were not scessive ard were
frequently fulfilled, as al-Shawkeni has stated, bv a lons series of prominent
scrrot-s across rhe centuries evm during the era of taqEd.aa Furthermore, the
mcertainties sulroundin8 ,r,rad have in modem times been exacerbated bv the
spread of seNlsrism and the fact that the state has become tne sole law-making
autho ty in its own territorial domair The rrrJratrtd has no recognised status But
assuming tlat there is a certain adjusment of attitlde as a .esult perhaps of the
recent dccades of Islmic resursence, then it should be possible to devise a
procedure which would irtegmte ,r'rad in the lesislative processes of govemment.
Universities ard lesal professio$ in many Muslim comtdes are offentlv ensased
in traidna lawvers and balristers ir modem ialv streams. To iAstitute an effective
progrme of trainins fot ptospectiee mujtahids' which ivo d integratc studies in
both traalitional md modem disciplines should rct be bevond thc combined
capabitities of these instiurtions. Unless tie government takes an active interest in
a vdl-.a

b. 'Ar 3l-\l'a tJ '. t,-\dd rt Fulal o folqio at Haqqain !-r o. U!i/. Crro' MJ uls
al.HJrbi. rl57l1957. !. 254.
aa
Ir,d, For a sl.Ijr]:lmry of al Shawtsnit acco!.t see mv J,t*ttuden etn. \0 *39o.
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naklng ijrihad a reallty it will remain isolated. 'Abd al-Wahhab Rhallaf is dght in
suggesting that the goveEment in every Muslim counky should speciry certain
conditions for atiainment to ie nak of mujtahid and make this cortinaert upoD
obrainins a recogrised certificate. This would enable every govemment to identiry
the m jtahids r.d. ro lerify thet views when rhe occasion so tequires.45 Two other
relorm measures need to be taten io oder to mate ,nrad a viable proposition;
fiistlyt\at ijihad in modern times needs to be a @llective endeavorrr so as to
combine the ski1l and contribution, not only of the scholars of S,tau '4, but of
experts in vdions disciplines. This is because acqui ng a total masrery of all
relevant skills that are important to contemporary society is difiicult for any ore
individual to attain. we need to combine lrtrrad with the Qu'ranic prhciple of
consultation Ghnlo Md lr:ke ;jihAn a consultative process. Many observers,
iDcludins Munmad Iqbal, Sulayman al-T:mawi, Yusuf al-Qaradawi, amons
others, have spoken iD support of coiiective ,rrad although none has suggested
discontinuation of ,J,,,44d by itrdividual scholars.a6 Tbe pieare j\t1st ali,d ,n iahid
should of couse be able to exercise ,alad ud tro attempt is waranted to htsferc
with their basic lisht to do so. But if collective,rral were to be instimtionalised it
should [atulaly carry sreate! authority and weiplt. A basic lrmework for
collcctive iitrzad \ras indeed proposed by Muhammad Iqbal who sussested in his
Recanltt ctio ol Relisious Thought;n Islam, t},at the power to carry out,rulrad and
,7ra' shoutd be vested in the MnsliD legislative assembly. The substuce of this
proposal has since been echoed by numerous other commentators who have spoken
in support of the institutionalisation of both ,zd ,nd ,Jrrdl within the fabdc of

modem governmmt.
The secoDd point to be proposed co"ceming rr?had is related to the fir$ in thar
trz,4Ad has iD the past beer seen as a iuristic corcept aDd it rcmained rhe preseFe of
tbe jvist - mujtahid. 'fhis might have been due to the fact that S,4a 'a in many
ways dominated nearly all other fields of Islamic scholarship, b[r ijiha.l in t}:.e
sense of self-exertior is a method of fmding soludons to new issues in light of the
guidance ofoa4y- It is itr this sense a $ider proposition which nDy be exercised by
scholars of Slarr:'a as well as experts in other disciplines, provided that the persor
who attempts ir acquires mastery of the relev3nt data, especially in the Qu'ran and
Sunnah, pertaidns to his subject.
The roD-revealed sources of Sr@ri'a, such as a seneml consersus, analogical
reasodls, and iuristic preJerence are all sub-varieties of rrzl,ad. They se e the
purpose, erch in their respective capaciries, to relate the general p nciples of
srdri'a to new issues. These are nearly all lationalist doctdres which enable the
qudified scholar to find fair and reasonable solutions to problems as they adse.
The detailcd methods and procedures that each of these doctrines propose are
ai
50_
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founded on the plemise that the 1aw of Isl6D was not given and delive.ed all at
_lhe
ome.
idea that the law must evolve and move abreast witl social reality lies at
the loot of a rirad md all of its sub-divisions. Some of the doctdnes of ,'r-l such as
maslahah, ;stihsm }.old ercat potential in diversirying the substance of ,r,Dad. Yet
the coDvertionai z6r-l has subjected most of them to a variety of corditions which
tmded to suppress tnei! o ginality and porendal. These (E now be utilised
perhaps each as a merns of iDjecting fiesh impetus ir ,,,,{rl i! order to enharce
the adaptabiiity oflaw to social reality. One way of doing this would be an explicit
recognition of doctrines s.dch as mas.lahah z'l.d Mr,safl md the ways they can be
utilised in contemporary legislative and judicial processes. We note, for example,
involves
thar maslahah relates more eeminsfinly to lcgislation, while
'rrztua,
maling necessary exceptions and relDements ir the existing law and IIEy therelore
relate betrer to t1le process ofadjudication, aithough

to lesislarior ud leforming certain

'srtua,
utilised.a"

tie potmtial contributior of
the Srdt'a Day also be

aspects of

tows'd ,irara, (presumption of cotrtinuity),
incorporatiDg within its scope the concept of
natural justicc and the approved mores and customs of society. 1sl*rA, derives its
basic validity from &e premise thal Islam did not aim at a total break with the
mores and traditions of the past, nor d1d it aim at n lifyhg md replacing all the
laws and cusroms ofArabim society. The Prophet allowed and accepted the bulk
ofthe rhen existins social values and sought only to nullify or rcplace those which
A fresh approach may

as rhis doctrine has the

be taken

"lso
potfltial
of

were repressive and unacceptable. Similarly, when the Qu'lar calIed for
implementation of iustice and beneflcence ('adl wa ihsb), it rcf.tted, iflter dlia,
to the basic principles ofiustice which were upheld by the hrmanity ar laige and
appealed to the sood conscioce of dcccnr individuals. The S,tali'a has also left
mmy things unregulated, ,nd whm this is the case, human action may in regard to
them be suided by eood cotrscieDce and gerelal teachings of Slar,"a on equjty and
justice. This is the substmce of the doctriDe of zrris,na, which declares
perni.sib,lit! ro be the ba\ic norm of slar.a. and vauda ei conlormiry wir]r L\e
rules of natual justice, sood conscience of decent individuals, atrd social custom.as
\7e may i! the meantime discard some of the unwafmted detail in the marsins
of the legal theory of zv7 such as the attemp: at classiryilg scholars and uiema into
sid cateso es of hdepeEdeDt ruiahid (ntjtahid mutlnqlmustaqil), m jtahid
within the confines of a partiolar school (mzjrahid. fi al-mud.hhab) and nujtahid. n
particular issues (u,j,ahid fi al-nasa;I)- T}.e classification goes or ro divide even
the imitators into those who were conversant ir the flrlings of a paticular school
and related them to prevailing conditions (ar,ia6 al-tdAlnj), those who wcre able to
male comparison md attmpt preference (.a-rtab al-tarjih), and thetr rhose who
could distinglish the ma fest flom the rare ard obscure ruling of a parricular
For furthe! deuil on tne uss ol i&Ir,, see my Jr8rpd,tur, n. rO at 263 n4. Fo! ddails on
sec ,ticlc "Have we neslected dre Shui a Lde Do@ine of Masbnah", &lzhi Srzltr 2?
(rs88), r87 r05.
4?
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sct.aol (ashAb al-tashih). This classification implies, accordiig to one commentator

"a gratuitous assumption rhat t\e larl.d

mltjt.lhids could

rot

show areater

thought",ae while anoiner has considered it 'lmrealistic and
independence
p,"".mptoous".50 P"ople's ability and pedoman€e should be judged bv the merit
;f whaithey contribute and everyone should have the opportlnitv to do so to the
exteflt of his or her ability and role.

ol

FEASlBILITY OF IJMA'

, a' is the only non-revealed souce of Sl'a'la which commmds
bindiDg autho ty and has in it the potenrials of both presening the best he tage of
the past ud of validating tuture refom ir the fabdc of the existi4 S,ial,"a It is
al)o tbe oal) \ehnieknowB to con!enriolllal aul al-fiqh h^r ensu'cs Lhe prop'ie\
and corre(me.s ol ijtihddbv tudiqidual tcholars A ruling ol,/''ad acquires rhe
force of Iaw only wheD it is supported bv ,u a'. The polential benefits of ,na' and
its contribution to 'Jle development of a representative govemment lvas brcught
inro shary relief by al-Sarhu whm he terselv posed the qlestion "what is more
demociatic than to Effirm that the will of the mtion is t11e axpression of the will of
God Hirself?" Only the nation can legislate, he underscores, or the same basis as
that of modern parliameirtary r6gimes, with the difference, however, that the
5l
constituents of rima', namely the mujtahid:' are not elected bv the populace
Hasan Turabi has also highlighted the role tza' car plav iD the democratisation of
As a1leady stated

rhe poliiical systm in Muslim sociedes. In this effoft, a reurteryretatio! of
consssus is cfucial. lud- as Turabi put it "\tas not the consensus of the learned
elite but the more popular consensus of the Muslim community enliShtened bv its
more learned nembe$".i2 It is thus evidelt in this proposal that tza'must be
st pped of the difiicult conditions that are webbed into ir bv the ulema of !a'7 and
an cffon should be made to brhs back ihe original ,ma' as we know fiom the
precedent of Companions. The theory of rna' is clear on tle point that it is a
binding pmof. But it scems tiat the very natue of this hiSh status has dmmded
rhat only an absolute atrd universai consensus of all the -"jral,ia! would qualifu
The difficulty ir obtainhg and ascertaining complete urunimitv is the c tral issue
in the feasitility ofrma'. Many scholam have gone on record to state that universal
consensus is no more thm an rmfulfilled Uropia, and a puelv theoretical
proposition which can hardly relate to t}le political and lesislative concerns of
contemporary Muslim society.53 The theory of ijna' h^s in olher words been
corsistently at odds rvith its practice. Another llnresolved issue in the feasibilitv of
ae
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is to define md identify its parricipmts, r3melv the z,ira,tidr' Ambislitv in
idenrifuing the coastituerts ofqn a' on the one hsnd and ther ucertaintv over the
[ature of tieir agreement have me3nt that ,zA' has al]l1ost invariablv remahed
incapable of positive prool. Ia actual terms, ,za' has meDt a relative colse$us of
either the majority of r?ujranidr or only of those who were involved in deliberati4

,nl

a particuiar issle. Imam Ahmad ibo Hrnbai has aotre on record to denv the
feasibility of uiversal coffensus on the one hand md ro affirm oD the other thar
,7ua' in realitv has memt only a rulins on which no disagreement wss known to
ixlst (:adam at-'iln btl-nuhhalih.sa ljma' was feasible perhaps ontv dudng the
early decades of the adverr of Islam when the communitv was fairlv small md thc
views of alt the leading Compadoff could be iddtified and obtained. This bccame
itrcreasingly diffiNlt wirh thc territorial aprnsion of Isiam and dispersion of
sclolars to distant localities. 'Abd al-\rabhab KhaII# has dshtlv observed that
even du.ins tle period of Compaaions, ?ua' consisted of the coosensus onlv of
deliberation ofparticular issues, Dd
those who were invoived in consultation
55 "ndhas been tulther suggested drat
It
ru d
were present at the time in Madinah
should no lonser be the prerosative of the ulcmz ax.d nvjtalidn as thev do aot
'
necessadly represent the mainstream of contemporalv Muslim irtellectuals and
public, that ,u a in moderD times should consist not onlv of the consensus of
ulema but of other seaments of society, ,nd lhat the concept of permanent ,r7a' is
no longer feasible nor practical under contsrporary conditiotrs.'6
As alrcady noted Muharnmad Iqbal prcposed that ,r7a' (and ,ii&r4 should be
insrirutiomlised and intesrated into the working of Mustim legislative assemblies
whose membership consisted not oLly of nl.itahids but also of experts in othe.
fields. This he considered to be "the only possible foim ,itnA' can take in modem
times".5? Cornmstators have also suggested tlat tJna' should be seetr as a rclative,
lather thm udversal, concept and its meaning and role should be defined in
relationship to locality, legislative fiDction, and prevaiiing political svstem.53
Despite some oiticism of I qbal's proposal that institntionalisation might tum ,m a'
into an instment of powei politics, the substmce of lqbal's proposed refom is
soud .!d has been sueraily well received. The ,44' that we need to advocate
roday is a consultative

,u-'

which combines ur,lrAd

ud

s,\ula of the representative

majoriry of the conrmunity and their leaders in various

professions and
issue
concemiog the
the
main
discipliaes.5e MahDud Shaltut has envisased
must
eniov total
participants
of
instirutionalisation ol ijna' tu be that the
,n/
which
must be
of
the
challmge
freedom ofer?ression.60 This is indeed the essence
Iesislative
proposition
ir
modern
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beftfits ofrzd as an all-embmcing vehicle which cotrld
inicct pragmatism in the enrire coryus of ?617 alrq,, and its conidbEion to the
prospecrs ola consultative covemment could hardly be over-estimated.

prccesses. The potential

PROBLEMATICS OF QIYAS
Some of the constrainrs th,t usltl al-Jiqh |.as inposed or q'16 were a slirnptom of
the conflicr over legitimacy betvrem the ulema and m1ers.61 The nftempt by alShef i, for exmple, to con{ine the role oi'ad and ,rilrAd to ualosic,l reasodns
alore sowed the seeds ofdistortior i. the methodology of q,t6. Some ulen1a have
coosequaltly perceived 9,1,,6 differendy to others and this can be seen, for insrance
in rhe Shefi'i view of a,1,6 which tend to be more flexible and bload than the
rechnical qrtyas of thc Hanrfis. The methodology of 4?yar is indicative of aD
excessive coftern over conformity to rhe formalism of syilogistical logic. The
emphasis that the ulema have laid on the condidons that the effecrive cause (?lar,
manat) a&d othet pillats (a/AAr) of grl,ar must tulfil tends to restlict the scope of
analogical reasodns to specific inciderts. The methodolog] of qi:r,6, in other
words) is budeftd with technicality so much so that it robs the whole idea of
analosy of its o ghal intenrion and pupose. The iextual ruting of an o ginal case
is coffequendy extended to a new case only when the latter is a neai replica of the
former in which case 44ras would basically be redudant md the case wolld be
most lil<ely to fall within the meanine and interprelation of lhe given text. It is of
interest to note in this connection that the Hanafis have criticised the Shaf i
concepr of qiyas al-atula (analogy of superior) precisely on the ground that this is
not qziar proper and that the process involved therein amouts to no more than a
mere application of the law of the text. The ShrJi'is, Hanbalis, tle Usl1i Shi'ah
and othen who approve qiyas al-awlA as the pteferrcd variety, and sometimes the
only valid folm, of q,r6 have done so itr order to miLimise rcIiarcc or speculative
reasodrg in the idenrification of ?1a,4. Notwirlstanding the prcpriety of their
inteniion, the proponenrs of qiy&t al-aulA 1€r.d to take the advice of caution so far
as to defeat ttre whole logic of 4rlrar md its potential fo. originaliry and growth.6'?
Q,ras should, as a nxnter of principle, be aftempted only when no ruling
concemina a rew issue can be found io the clear text. Q,r6 is therefole axpected to
extend rhe law to new teritories and se e as a vehicte for enhancing and effichhs
rhe *isting law. But when the element ofnoveltyis minimised to the point rhar the
new case is rew only ir nrme, tlm qrlar wolld have little to offer as a means of
developing the Iaw. It seems likety that the medieval jurists ofthe Abbasid period
might have lrsed 4rt'ar as a means pardy of validating the existing rrarrs qro, for
6\
62

'1'lw^i, Iiiha4 p.23-

In qita: al-@la:]ae .trecnie .ause oI anglosy is more evident in the new c,se tnm the o.isinal c!se-

lr vine dri.ting is rorbiddeq becalse it inroxicates, then leroin in which the cause of intoxication is
even mole widmi would be p.ohibired by v,, or q'ra al @la. For fuiner ddail see my J,n'e/dd,.r,
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qr.trd highlighted the similariry between new situations ud earlv practices lt was,
i:r other wods, utilised as a meus of projecting and imposins the old values over

new situations.6s Turabi has observed that "the convertional q,-l,as @l-qbrdt al,aqltd, is a restrictive folm of D31ogv which is supplementary to interpretation
md sheds light only in clarill'ing some aspects of'J]e a4km" In the contexr of
conta{po ry jlrisp dence, q,yar t}Iat hold the promise of enrichment, Tumbi
adds, is the natuml and o stn l qb,^ Ql-qi!^ al-litl1 at-hurr) wh].cn is tuee Irom
rhe difficult co litions that wde appended to it idtially bv the Greeks Dd
subsequmtly by Muslim iudsts in order to ensure stabilitv in the developnent of
S,Larr'a.64 Abrsutaymaa has observed that q,rar in areas of social interactioos
should be broad and comprehensive. "A long loss of time and a radical chanse of
place may leave littie practicai rcom for the Eeihod of pa ial and case io case
qrl,as." We neea to depaft from the pedanticism of corventional qtvd to ore which
;"""syste-.tic, conc"ptrai, abstlact and corprehensive".65
'f:ne nuiahid and the jldse would naturallv need to exercise cautior in the
const ction and application of q'rar. The rurist normallv ascertains the raro legts
of d existins law which is extended by analosiv to a new problem The process
ilvolved here resembles that of the commotr law doctriDe of s,aru deci': Thc judge
distinsuishes the rdro decidendi ol zn eisrti:g j'rdicial decision ir references to a
new case and once it is established that the two cases have the same ratio in
conrmon, thc mling of tnc earlier decision is analogicallv stended to the new caselegr'r ir the civil law system, ud of ratio decidendi in corl,]r,or]law,
The idea of
'aria the same as rhat of rhe'illah (and its broader equivalent, the
js substmtiallv
h;kndh) D Isl..rltic i[trisprudence.66 \0ith regard ro the idertificatior of illa, in
qrya.! the precedent of Companions and the lcading imams is mequivocal on the
point that the norm in regards to ,a'lil (mtiocinatioa) is n^lahah frorn w:nich ta'El
de ved its basic argummt. It was oEly at a latd stage when the jurists of the
Hanafi md Shfi i scnools departed from the m^lahah-based ta'l'l, known as
hikmah, toqard nft rilore technicsl concept of irar. But even so the 'tlla, was still
largely based or naslahah, ofuly rhat'illah stipulated certain conditionsJ namelv
that t\e maslahah in question should be constunt Qnnabat) so that it did not
change with the change of ci.cmstances. The 'illah w^s also to rc1v ot maslahah
that was evidot (zdr#) and not a hidden factor that could not be ascertained bv
lhe senses. Al-Ghazali thus noted that ;r is rlJe ndsla4ah which derermines the
,trAm but since it could be a hidden factor, 'illa,4 was proposed as a substitllte, for
the latter only relied o! the manifest aftributes of thzt naslahah.ol A1-s},anbl
attempted to equate tie two concepts of ',7kn and hiknah by saving dlar 'il4l,
consisred of nothing other thu the mtionalc an d bdeF,.. (al-hiham ua'l-nasalih)
6r

Abnsulalrn,n, n. 14, !p. 65 {6.
'IIt bi, 'roj&d, n- t3 ar 246i Abnsulaymar" L t4 at 69 md 34.
'6 Ct Abx zJuJI, Uql r!F,41,, n. 10,.r I3l.
6a
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which lay at the root of the la'$s (,ahkaln) of Shari'a. Hence "the 'ld& is idertical
with ihe nasldhah and it does not rerely rcpresent a manifest att bute of
naslahdb qe therefore disregad the Eotion of it ('illah) bein9 constant and
evidenr".63 Ir is indeed tlle hiknah itsell :llwlich the 't la, is rooted, such as the
lapse of irtellect, which is the 4r&t1d, in the prchibition of wire ddnking, .nd this
is leflected in intoxicationJ the lafte! being the '/ld, of the sme prohibitioD. The
Mdikis and l{dbalis who *tidated ,tri,n aft as the basis of q,vas did not require the
hiknah to be coistanit znd evident pmvided that it consisted of a proper attribute
(*"y ,,n ,a"iq
*"" ir harmony with the objective of the Lawsive!. AiA'7d't is
""a
and is a direct embodiment of the mtionaie
trrus a more open coocept tlan
"?la,
ard objective of a particular iaAm on which an analosv I]Iav validlv be founded
The fact still remains however that the judsts of the post-classical period
(muta'ahhkhbnn) \\e"t a Iong way ir the direction of adding to the technicalities of
';Ilah in qitas. The rcs\it of this was that s,las itself losr its grounditrg itr ,dslaftdlu,
and its original vision and puryose of $asping the maslalra, of the people became
subiect to the exercise ofspecious reasoning.6e We note yet anotler irregdaritv in
the application of g?JA in that the ju sts of the post-classical period showed a
rerdency to declare many thhgs, including transactions tha( sefled popllar needsr
prohibited on grounds merely of doubttuI q,:r'45. This somewhat facile application
of q'J,'ai stood in contrast witl the Qu'ranic prlnclple of rcf al-hardj (te],troval of
hardship) and its decldation that "what is forbidder to vou has been cledlv
explained" (6:119), md also the lesal nsxim which declared that "permissibilitv is
rhe nomlai state ofthhgs". A caretul observmce ofthese guidelines would sulelv
suaaest ihat a liberal usi of q,ya in regard to prohibitions was not advisable.To
It is perhaps the htunal, (objective, rationale) which is closer to our concept of
natual and original qiJ6- But we note that in all of this, it is the jldse/iudst whose
atritude and vision in the applicatior of qtya! is the more importmt determinant of
the contribution this doctdne c,[ make to the mrichmetrt of Sl,art'o. Parviz Owsia
has ascertained the lrility of qi.l,al in judicial decision-matiflg and comprred it to
some of its parallel corcepts in modern law- It is thus roted that the search in the
cifil law system fat ratio le?is ,nd under the common law svstem for rarb
decideruli, ot under an Islamic system for the underlying rutionale (1,,,1nd& or
manar) of a tu\e, BAy all discharse simitar tunctio[s, dependins, of course, on the
basic approach one is inclined to take. They cause, under a restlictive vision, the

llsidir] of fie dw. bu. .oDlersely $ev scrve. wiIh a visionrry oullook. $e
naibiliry ard roaprJbiliry of the law.?r Tbe skill and ;nsi8lr of le judge in

detenninina the ratio of a case is once again hishlishted by another observer who
stated that the ratio is neither fotrnd in the reason eiven in the judge's opinioD no.
ir rtre rule of law set fonh in that opinion, nor even by a considcration of all
6s

6'!

A1

sh.inti, Mtualdaaa n- 7 at I,265,

Mlnanlmad MnsEfa sl-la!i, ,4l-Fiqh dl-IslMi Bain d!-Mitholiy)oh tud nl-Waqi'itrah'
Dar al lami iyyan, 19d2, pp. 16tu8.
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asceftainable facts. Rather tle mtio is io be found by reference to the facts that the
judge has treated as materisl md the decision that is based or those facts.7'zThe
following three staaes of enquiry arc hvolved in the constiuction of analoay:

(1) Perception of relevant

likeness between the factual issues as defined by the

court ir a plevious casej
(2) Determination of the rct;o decidmd; of *Le previous casej and
(3) The decision to apply the rulhg of tne previous case to the presot

case.

It

is then suggested that ihe fiISt oI these three steps is essentiaily psychological
is rot enLirely go\erned by rle elments ir rl-e legal syslem.7l V/isdom dd
application of "sood serse" rather thd a mechmical or fixed set of logical rules, is
recommended in tj1e dere,j,inailon of tutio decrT€rdi. It thus appears tlat the fear
of iigidity and the concem over sftict adherence to precedent is ever-presst in
constflrcting an analogy in both Islamic law and \]trestem jurispruderce. The
concen here was vividly voiced by Lord Gardener who declared in 1966, while
represerting the lords ofAppeal in Ordhary rlat "their Lordships rcgard the use
of precedent as an indispensable foudation ... tley recognise nevertheless that
too rigid adherence to precedent rrBy lead to iniustice in a prnicula! case aod also
unduly restrict the proper development of the law".?4 The broad pupose of this
messase is applicable to qrJ,ar, which is the nearesr equivalent in Islamic hw to the
conmon law doctrioe of Judicial precedent. It is ironical to note, however, ttrat
Islrnlic law does not recosaise iudicial precedent as a binding prcof precisely
because ofits rest ctive effectonijtihAd. Theintegrity oftrr?ad was deemed to be
liable to compromise if ;udicial precedmt were to cairy a binding force on the
lower courts. The rulina of one jadge ot n iahid essenrially carries the same
authority as that of another. Bur the rigidity that the Muslim jurist t ed to avoid ir
wl_ icl_

this iNtance was visited by him through the imposition of budensome
technic ities on ar.l,a!. The corect advice in both instances is surely to avoid
rigid confomity to precedeDt at the expmse of losing sight of the broad purpose
and obiective of the law-

A NE!7 SCH]1MF, FOR USUI.

AL FIQH

There are two areas where imprcvements ca! be made n\ coa'fejrio,.3j usltl al-fiqh.
We note or one hand that the methodology of ar, has nor integaated rhe Qu'ranic

principle of consultation into its doctrines and procedures. The secord shortconlr.s of usnl al-fiqh which is not unrelated to the firsr is its detachment flom the
practicalities of govemment and iis near-total reliance on private ,r,rAd by
J"dEs Goodlan, 'Dere-ining the &rio Decidendi of case 4o.,, yatz Ldtu latnat 161 (1930).
ll7rJohnMaedisi,"Fo.ma1RationaliryinIsl,mi.LawddtleCamma\Laq,Cte"el@dSrdtaLdu

Re,i€z 34 (198H6), p. 104.
7a
Quoted ln Micnaei Zander, The Latu Mdkias Pro@$,1-o.don: Veidenfeld and Nicolson, I9s9, p.
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individual iurists. Here we note orce asain that the Qu'ranic dictum ofobedience
to those who are jn charge of coflm]rnitv affairs, the ',1ll al-amr, has not received
duc anention in the conventional lesal ineorv. Despite the unmistakeable reference
of'nht dl-dmt to Eoeelnx.1dt the jlrists and conrmettators have terded to ignore
rhis and have instead considered the ulema to be the p ncipal or even the onlv
frame of reference in the mderstanding of this term. The ulema of lljll/ were
obviousiy contmt with a somewhat one-sided ilterpretation of the Qu'ratr i! that
the thcorv they developed was such that it could, flom begiming to end, be
operated by the ulema without the involvemert of the govenment in power ard in
r;tal isolation from it. This aspect of the lesal theorv is conspimous in the
convertional spositions ofrua'which is delEed as "the unanimols agreemmt of
lhe u,jrar,ds of rhe Mtslim co]rmudry at mv period of time following the demise
of the Frophet Muhammad or ary matter".?5 It is lemarkable that the defhition of
al amt
,u-' is oblivious of both of the Qu'mric concepts of shnra and'ilu
be
rcasonablv
it
misht
md
rhe
role
to
t}le
ispecially in rcferetrce
soverDment
affairs'
of
tle
corrDunirv
charge
md
in
tating
play
in cotsultation
e{pected to
it
4za' was demea such that rhe ulema could in theorv conclude it and maAe of
consent
or
seeking
consulthg
either
goverDmenr
without
tl.a;"g o. the
govemment authorities. We are aware on tne other hand thal tmA'represents the
single most impotaat concept in the 1egal theory of 62l which offers the potential
of making the whole of the legal theory prasmatic and viable. ,Lua' should
natumlty involve coDsulration ,mong t}Ie broad spectrum of tne ''l' al-aur and
eflsue collective decision-making through participation and involveinent of both
the goverment and the ulema, and of virtually evervore who can contribute
toward its objectives.
al-rq,
Jamal al-Diir 'Atiyyah has suggested a rew scheme for conventional ?47/
headings
ihe
five
main
into
of
Sldlt'a
proposed
divide
the
sources
to
which
he
ln

(1) The transmitted proofs which includes the Qu'ran, Sunnah, and revealed
laws precedins the .sliari'a of Islam;

a/-daf which itrcludes ,na' and. iiiha4
(2) Ordinances of the
(3) The existing corditions or rrarrs qrr, in so far as it bea$ harmony with the

'rl,

precedins two catego es,

md lhis includes custom and prcsullption of

continuity (6r,sra&);
('a4D in aleas wheie a full juridical iJr,rad mav not be recessarv
(the dav to day ruling of goveEment departments, for example, tiat seek to
ensure good management of affairs may be based on mtionalitv alone);
(5) Orisinal absence of riabllity (at-bara'ah al-aslivva.h) which presumes
permissibility ard fteedor ftom liability rs the basic norm of S,ar,"a in

(4) Rationality

?t salf al-Dmal Anidi,,ruradhfi U l\LAh*M, ed.'?,bd 31_Razaq A66, 2nd edn , Bcirut: Al
Mariab ai Ishmi, t4o2l19s2, I, i6i 3l sliwdi, tsrad, P. 71. For a debiled diso$ion of the definition

otijna' seeKmal!, J nsttud.,..,

!.
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respect of things, acts

ud tmsacrions

rhar have not bee! expressly

The broad oudhe of the scheme is acceptable, notwithstrndhg certair
reserations which I shal1 preserdy explain. 'Ati].J.ah has himse1f stated that the
schene he has propose4 especially itr its .eferdce to the transmined prcofs, relies
alrnost totally or colventional usul al-fiqh. It is the secord heading in 'Ati,'l,ah,s
schme where he proposes a reviscd structure fot ijna'
ijihad. Ttlese xe
^nd.
mdoubtedly among rhe most iDportart rhoes of rhe merhodology
of ,sr7 al-rqr,
ard brinsins them both under the umbrella ofthe oldinax.ces of,il al-amt offen
the advantage of linliDs this dassification direcdy to the Qu'rm on the one hdd
md tating an affirmative stance on govemmetrt parricipatiotr iD the conclusion of
ijihad
ijma' on n\e orher. I shall plese[tly reruln to rArilryah's viewsr but here
^nd
I note a relevant observation from Hasan Tulabi who stared rhat the decline of
,r,rAd was prrtly due to decline in si,/a ard then pmposed rlar the srate md the
'nlu al-amr shouJd take every srep ro lrlzke shnra an integral part of decisionmaking processes. The public and rhe media cr! also play a role in srimulating
participation, conslltation md debate untfl a coDsetrsus emerges and the majodty
makes its voice knowr TuIabi adds that "decisions which are rude rhrough sft,/a
j1lxldlcz.l iina' Gina' tushrN", ot
and ratificd by the ',-1, al-aur ud implemerred
the ordinances of sovemmdt (anr huknmr" .11 ^s
The third headiDg in 'Atilyah's proposed schme consolidates under one
catcgory the two recogrised ptoofs ot il al-fiqh, rmely 6aJra& and custom md
tends to attach to ir a degree of prominence which rhey werc Dot given in thei!
conventionai *positions. A mere difference of emphasis in the scholastic docrrines
of ihe madhahib, sqch as rhe H"nafi md Shef i emphasis oD custom and 616,4,
respecti\ ely. ws not enough ro rJcr,core rhe imporunce ot ,ocial cusrom in the
development of Sl,a/r"d. 'Atiyyah's t.eatment of custom and 6af,tab consolidates
fies( rwo losica[y relled rbemec. gives rbem grea er p'omine;;e, and fiereby
ties to injecr plagdatism ioto the rubric of the tegal theory.
I have hirherto commented on rhe first tfuee of'Atiyyah's five-poirt scheme arci
I am of dre view that Lh< roa;ning rwo hes.lings in Jrat scheme. Eamcly
rationality, and o siMl nonliability are supeduous ard should thcrefore be
omifted. This would mean that we would have consolidated the emire range of
topics h conventional ry7 a1-r4& under the three headings of rransmirteat p.oofs,
the ordimces of 'z-la al-amr and valid. status qua. The second of rlese, nanely the
ordinance ot'ilu al-dnr is comprehensive, bearirg iD mird that the broad concept
of ,rrad subsumes a whole range oftopics such as q;ttu, istihsan, sadd al-dhar-df,
$ hich however learured. .omewhJ aromisricallv. in con\ enr ionrl ,.,/ a/ fiqr, each
as a seprate chapter rathd tlan an inteAEted theme of a unified whote. This lisr
of ,rr&ad-related topics cotn4 of course, be altended to ,rarrra which may be ses
?6

lamdl ar-Din Anyyah,

7?

Turabi. rz,iria. n. l3 at 30.

zl-Nz?rrlah al-.Annoh lll-sharta, Cairc: Maba..h ,r-Madimh, 14OZ
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as anorher sub-vanety of itihu, al.d yet it is justified to iezt itithoL or
lresmption of contimity, uder the "valid irarrr qro" in the proposed scheme,
for lJaj,tab is grounded in the idea of presuIrling the continued validity of alisths
facts Dd situations unless there is evidence to suggest otherwise. Even if we
inchde ,iturab under the general comept of iJr;hon' ft would come oDly as per
conventioDal legal theory, at the very od of the lisr of rational proofs, as it is
senemlly rcgarded to be the we,kest of all proofs, which is why it is known in the
conventional rA?r/ as the last ground ofrarzra (ahhb nadAt al-fatu a). To cl^ssiFr
isrir,ial ude! valid srar6 qro would thus appear to be acceptable as it is not Iikely
ro feature pmminently uder the category of ?iiirad and ,zd ud it seems more
coherent to classiry it rmder one heading with custom ('rr.
There is onc topic in the conventional proofs of 1.ts l al-fiqh \l/hlcb'Ariryah }:.as
not mcDtioned, namely rhe /atz.,d of Companion. Notwithstandins some
disagreement as to its autho ty as aproof,I propose that the/atzra of Compuion
should be included iD the n1ain category of tmnsmitted proofsr fo! we may
otheMise find no place iD the lesal theory lor the outstandins c-ontributions of
Companions like Uma! b. al-Khatttu, Abd Allah b. Mas'ud and mrly others.
Most of the important rulings of the leading Companio$ were perhaps eventually
adopted ude! the broad concept of rr?a'. Yet tnere rmains a fairly rich lesacy of
rulinss on which they have recorded difleient opiliors ,nd hteryretations and
these may be included under the broad cateaory of traDsmitted yet only persuasive

nther than bhdina, proofs of Shafi'a.
As I stated earlier, tle remai ng two categories in'Ati)ryah's proposed schclrle,
namely mtionality ('aaD and orisinal noDliability (bardah al-asl,tah) seem
somewhat unecessary ald cortrovdsial, for they add but litde ro its precedrna
three categories. we note for example, that ,ationality could be subsued under
tlre broad concepi of ljihad, ot under my of its sub-vuieties such as analosy,
ju stic preferarce, and maslahah. These ate all.ationalist docrines and if we were
to opeD a separate category for mtionality, it would be difficult to decide where to
place such other concepts as maslahah and ist;hsan, under miionality or ,r1nad.
Furthermore, opening a new catesory ofproofir tle nanle of'aql is bound to mise
questions as to the nature of the relationship between ftvelation and reason.
Openins a new chapter under 'a4l can only be iustified if 'Ati}I'rh had clearly
artirulated the respective rcles of'dql aod @dlD), which he has not. Since the broad
outline of 'Atiyyal's prcposcd scheme is in confomity with the basic order of
priodties that are upheld iD corventioDal zstl dl-r?r, opening a new chapter i! the
nme of ratioDality would not only interfere with other parts of the proposed
scheEe but is also inhe.ently aDbisuous and uriustified.
As for the proposed recosnitio, of al-bara'ah al-dJu,l,d, as a soulce or proof of
Srat'a, it will be noted orce asain tlat this is subsumed, ir convertional ,sr? a/-

fiqh, ud{

the presuption of contiouity, ot istithab, and it is as such, a
prooi Original non-Iiabflity presumes in reference, fo.
example, to accusatiotr of cririnal coDduct, that the accused person is innocent, o.
in reierence to civil litigatioff, that there is no liability, unless the contrary is
presumption, not a
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p.oven in each case. ftrisran in rhis context presumes the nonnal o! original state of
things, that is nonJiabitity, which should prevail mless there is evidence to
susgest otherwise. Since this is only a plesumption, it is a weak gotrnd for
decision-mrl<iDg and it does not, ir anv casc, present a case for it to be recognised
as a souce or proof shaf{d in its om ght. I therefore propose that rhis too

should be subsrmed mder rhe third heading of AtilYah's prcposed scheme,
nzflely ihe valial srarzs q,r. I have in srn proposed a consolidarion of AtilTah's
five-point scheme into three and submitted that the remaining two headi4s are
somewhat repetitive and need not be hcluded.

CONCLUSION
Eve. sincc the onset of indiscrimioate imitation (taqEA' n\e u\nl al-fiqh becarie
increasingly detached from social reality md lost its oPenness to the evolutionary
inflnerce of empirical observation Empilicism naturallv encourages opemess to
iotelaction and receptiveress to developnents in other disciplines. This is because
knowledge cannot be contained in rigid comparmrents and important developmenis in human and in natural scialces:rre bound to interact and influence onc
another. It is ulikely fot e,alilple that a laqih znd u,ira,ltd wiII be successtul in
the conduct of ,JrdAd if they conlued themselves to ihe ndrow sphercs of their
specialisatior and remain aloof to developments in other disciplines A /aqift who
iurns a blind eve to chanses in the world around him, to the cusiom of societv, and
ro prosress in sciencc, tecbnolosy lnd civilisation has remained indiffclent to the
empirical iDput of ijihad.. Tt,e theory of tjtihaA is in fact explicit on the
requirenent of familizrity \tith the custom of societv ed people in which the
m*jtahi.) lives. The ctecline af ijtihad is in tro small mcasure due to Deglect of
empirical reality and ri8idity ofoutlook to accommodate its consequences. A/44i,
whose world view dd perceptior of God, mm md societv is blemished bv risid
conse.vatism md indiffermce to rhe chusing naiure of dle world aDd newlv
developing relations in it can hardly be e&ected to reflect these influences in his
,rt ad. His will rmain, as it has in facr for a lons time, a world apan from the fast
developing world of civilisation and science. The testing grorud of the abilitv and
acumen of such a /aq,, is litely to be, not his knowledse of ,-.?r, but his other
infomarion ard undirstandilg of the world outside this sphere.'3
The doctrines of usnl aft essentially resourcetul ud provide a diveisified
methodological framework and a rich hcritage of guiduce for reconstruction and
ijtihad. AI,d yet in tle age of statutory lesislation where reliance on fomal
statutory text has everywhere prevailed, the scope of ju dical ;iihad }],as bee[
See for detail the r.dt book by Abdol <arim Sorush, hbcled as tne s.ond S!: 'gti or Irm,
Ireanns the sooevhat musu.n nie, Qabd O Ban-e rhdonh e Shdn'dr (f\\eotenul contaction ard
er?msion of,srun'u),2nd printins, To}fd: Mu'assasa e F.rha,si e Siat,137111992,Pp. 105-6, md
q;ualv on the dreme of nov ou perceliion ud mdcrshdins or Illm dd rle .Sran'a is chdseable
wit! tne advan.mdt of tnowledse ed developms$ in orher discilliles.
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propotio tely rcstdcted. In relationship to crimes ed penalties, for exmple, we
iav. p'ovi"i"'s in muy a modem constitntion $rhich require these to bc
deter;ined under the tems of a clear taxt, rot bv snalogv to the ter'l Strict

corformity to the statute may also impose Iirflits on the judges' abilitv to depart
from the iextual ruling of statute to an altemative ruling of lr"'saa Ploceduml
niles and time limits for hcaring of ctaims mav likewise limit the scope of reco1rme
to presumpEor of continuity, or l5r,rrrr. The lbiquitous ud exclusive apptication
of ihe statlte book has nowhere been envisaged ir co['ve\rional I al-Jiqh' n'l ir
does not have the capability to ,ccoErodate this new realitv without necessary
adjustments. The rich lesacy of lJ,7 ,nd its methodologv of ta'ad cm onlv be
.tilisea, .,naer tr,e present circumstances, if thev aie given a cl*r role in decisiormakins processes. v'1lere and wher call the legislature and the couns applv ihe
.esp"aive aoctrines of ti l, ud what genelal and specific suidelines are thev
t" comply with are some of the questions that need to be addressed if
""pected
;j;hdd $ere to be siveD a role in the decision-makins Processes of modein

The main preoccupation ofthis aficle has been wirh the question that many of
the rarionai do ctrines of ,srl have become burdened with stulrifuing technicalitv or
nnrcalistic stip atioN which often ftustrate tleir odginal pupose and udermine
thetu capaciry to be used as effective foflrlulas foi lesal leconstruction This is the
.ature or tne iss"e we tace over thc conventional i7l al-l&l7 But I take exception
with commentators who set off from a premise which is disoissive of the whole
endeavour of rs"7 and proceed on the assmption as if it was ro lonsd relevant to
Muslims The problem over technicalitv and
the conce'rs or
"o"t"*po.r.y
empiiical weal<ness of,ls dt-fiqhhasbee,, e,^cerbated bv the fact that prevailina
legislation has depated from some of the
prrctice in the u.".
"i
"tut"t"ry
operationai prmiscs of the corventionalmethodoloev of uful TheEew schme for
u, or1;qi rl,", I have plesented aDd disdssed here contmplates effective
sot"t;ons i" some of these issucs, and given a receptive attitude on the part of
rrpor the
sovernmcnt leaders Dd the'nlu at-amr it rr111 so a long wav in building
the best
to
utilise
surelv
pnpet
is
approach
The
lxisting heritaee of zirl al-fiqh.
in
problems
the
idertifving
it
bv
also
to
refom
but
potmtials ofthat metirodology
them'
ofresolving
fDd
ways
then
to
and
particular
doctrhes
regard to each ofits
ve mav also need to depart from some of the st ctures of the conventional
methodology and its mfeasible proposirions, but we do not propose to throw, as it
we!e, rhe baby out with the bath water. The basic approach mlst surelv be one of
contimity and imaginative refom which might well entail t*ins bold steps along
rhe way as well as addins rew dimensiors to the existins methodolosv of "dl alfi.qh. Btt ^ la;ssez-faire atritude to these issres can odv mean continued
d;mhation of the Westen methods of law and govemment in Muslim societies'
The Islmic revivalism ard resrrsmce of recent decadcs has blought home the
messaae that a refomed methodology of rs,7 dl-liq,l would appeal to the Mnslim
cohesion between thei culrural heritase
-asses who are desirous of harmonv and
and the applied laws of their 1dds.

